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i . I MY BURGLAR.
.

When I went to bed that night tnj
hair was as black as it used to be.
When thc day dawned it was light. So
yeu may see how badly- - I was fright-
ened.

I was paring the penalty for over-
work at the time by taking a health

, trip, and I carried along $475 to pay it
irith. I also tcok a fish pele and a
northwesterly direction for the Alichi-ga- n

woods.
When I was leaving Detroit on the

steamer I wrapped no 540G in a rubber
4band and stowed then away in the in-

side pocket of my vest, and I soon ed

the habit of touching myself
every time I thought of it to see wheth-
er my cash balanced, or. to speak more
accurately, to see whether I still had
the bulge on my vest.

As soon as I found this nervous ba- -,

bit fastening Itseifttiaomne I was sorry
that I had not always carried large
sums of money got used hm m

mi- - tmq rnn Infp fnr vain
grets. and I determined to make the I
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coney.
It was a little too early in the season

.for the summer run of sccoolma'aais
on the lakes, and there were only a
few passengers on board the steam-
boat. These were made up mostly of
commercial travelers and a fair as--

sortment of then" dusty-boote- d, slouch- -
v. who on .ul one. becomes more

boats well-kno- fact cli- - the beats rapidly.
any reason object. ,. .,.., ;i... mite of certain of Africa
was one lady on board.

There was also another passenger
a red-head- ed man with a sinister eye
and a smell of horse about him so pro-jiounc- ed

that the lady passenger
for "the radish" at dinner, thinking to
nroid hurting his by saying

radish in his presence.
If I had not been carrying a wad of

money Into a lonely country I should
have paid little attention to thi3

person; but I was carrying a
wad of money, and I suspected that he
knew of it. For the life of me I could
not pressing that wad with my
Angers every time I met or heard j

his voice or smelt horso. I waa cer-

tain he noticed this
action and that he knew the reason of
it, and I came to believe that he was
on the beat because I was and that he

rfF ton T HiH

He did get off when I did, at
o'clock night on the lonely dock in I

.1. .1 w Tvt-me town uraveiiou, uuu uu uue ;cu
the boat there but us two. I saw him
disappear in the I took
my seat In the hotel bus.

The Gravelton hotel was one of those
large, cheaply built houses one
will find in all towns ot
the west land is cheap and pine
i cheap and regular boarders are
rheap and but my room was
clean enough and secure.
The window had no but the

had swelled and the casement
it in a grip which all my strength
could not loosen. The was pro-
vided with a bolt and lock, the
transom wag too narrow admit the

. fcedy of a man. I felt pretty secure, but
I was made nervous by the fact that
the curtain failed to the lower

of the window. I was morally
rertain that my ugly fellow traveler
stood outside in the darkness, watch-
ing me with hungry eyes.

I did not feel sleepy enough to to
bed, neither did I find it

J

THERE WAS A IN
ROOM.

MY

chair which the room afforded, and j Graphic
gaze at the cheap wall paper covering j

the pine partition, or the "skied" pic- -
a naming reu, long tailed bird

of paradise with his head set backward
on his neck, ily were In my
trunk and there was nothing at hand
to read eicept an old newspaper which

" was doing duty as a cover the wash-stan- d.

Glancing at this paper I saw that the
exposed to view was made up of

and that the prom-
inent article was by a startling coinci-
dence the story of an adventure with
a burglar. I began it.

The narrator told how he found him-
self in a strange room seeking for a
safe place to beetow his money for the
night; how he determined to place '

between the leaves of a and
wishing remember the exact pla.e

the word money, but behold, when he
opened it the first word that saw
was murder.

Here the narrative was broken by
soap dish, which adhered firmly to the
paper in spite of my careful efforts to

it, and I read no further
I arose and shook myself. "Pshaw!"

I said, "what a fool am. He's proba-
bly just an ordinary hostler come up
here to work, or perhaps to see his old
mother. No doubt he's honest as
I am. I what word he would
have found if he'd opened the diction-
ary at Caeh," I and out
of mere idle curiosity I took my
handbag the nearest approach I had to
a a little paper covered
beck of synonyms, and opened it at C.

Clutch grasp lay-hold-- on catch
seize.

This was last line that met my
gaze. laughed, book on
the table and began to undress.

'If anyvone enters my room tonight,
thought, as folded up my vest ""k-- gj

!t nnder the pillow, "I'll clutch
him. erasn him. lav hold on him.

From the number of fish I had
caught I judge tkat Icoit have slept
two three then I found mj-s- elf

suddenly awake, Iisteainginteiitly,
and air. m

certain of. two tiing3. Some one was
moving ia, the robs, and E smell!
horse.

It Js easy to write of this thine .now
in a spirit of I had no aach
feeling as I lay "there straining my
eyes to no purpose in the inky dark
ness, but hearing- - that;" "fellow1- - move
about the room boldly, without caution,
as though it mattered nothing to him
whether I slept or wakened.

"If I move," I thouaht, "he Is ready
with bis knife or club to silence me
forever."

I did not know whether or not he
had already taken the vest from under
my pillow and I did not care just then
to I moved not a muscle,
but when the first tumult of sudden
fright had I tried to think--to

reason.
-- "I anr here fer my leaMh;"!rI thoaght
Now won't it be healthier to lie still

and to the sen-ja- nd

tQ
snr:on fr

the lumbering

reasonably
fastenings,

BURGLAR

dictionary

anxiously

move a finger and let him take my life
what "" How did he get

ah. coeii

that

sash held

door

cover
part

ii(riniiriT'nTTr r. mw rT- ni tg Tinihi'iii j i

I should have thought of
What was the man doing? The

sounds he made were exactly euch a
man makes rv, the ascend--
would he exchange

TRANSFUSED BLOOD.
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correspondent

exnerienccd
me, " 4M" . climber.,

I Ileaving horsey old suit Ioffcy mountains
theGerman scientist seems a such the

atted. shoddv-chi- d men . . t, Blanc, respiration or less
trains j It troublesome,

. portions i irregularly, a

horse

help

involuntary

rrar

at
. " - -

darkness

which

where

numerous,

to

go
particularly

,

tare

books

"syndicate" matter

reading

'

dictionary;
to

remove

soliloquized,

threw

flasSnff-tl- w

leitynt

investigate.

subsided

have?

cw

that."

as
nwaveua.

There ill.Ti:IIIlIITIVIiriiri.T1fl lllllltllll .
x. MM. W.A UAJ UW , 0 extremely dangerous to foreigners. accompanieu

Coward I to ' -
there and take prop- -

erty. '

I hesitated no but sprang t

from the bed and with the cry of
"Help!" rushed with resistless fury
slam bang against the partition
where I thought the man stood.

Some one tried to open my door, then
knocked on it for admittance. Backing '

toward so as to guard myself from an
attack the burglar, I found the bolt
and lock and threw the door open. :

Ht.od of light filled the room; the win-
dow was dosed and the only persons

were and my visitor a
gentleman fully dressed, with a lighted '

lamp in his hand and a trout basket '

slung over his shoulder.
"There was a burglar in my room,"

T 1.. n. T .y.llT'- cnAtinflvolH L Uail. i. tUUlUU 1. a.UUiliii-.- ,
I heard him hands anc

"on my
I for I saw clothes hang-

ing where I had left them.
"I you must have me

washing and dressing," said the
"and I must ask to pardon

me for disturbing you. I should have
remembered that the walls between
these rooms are very thin."

That Is my burglar story. I might
devise a better ending it if. my im-

aginative powers were equally distrib-
uted, they seem mostly to center in
my olfactory nerves. I could
sworn that I smelled horse.

C. H. AUGUR.

The Seven Suldien.
When Col. Knok, of the duke

infantry, acquainted
the queen with the fact tkat Mrs.

of Garrow, St. Bernard, Corn-
wall, was the mother of seven sons,

in the her majesty caused
the following leter be written to ,

Col. Knox: "Her majesty considers the
fact of seven sons of one family serv- - ?

ing the all with exemplary
characters, reflects infinite credit on
themselves and the parents have
brought them up. The queen '
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BEATING BAN.
nkea-Beir- m Gaaablen Iattlate A:

Iato Xyaterles f System.
Nice you for a very small

smi purchase a "system" to beat the
bamk. The fact thattkese "systems"
at publicly sold an
sam ought to destroy the confidence of
any sane man them, yet the gam-He- rs

buy them regularly, says thd
New York Journal. The re-tir-es

a "system," that is, a previous-
ly arranged sequence bets so cun-
ningly devised that the odds which
would otherwise in favor of the
bank become in favor the
gambler. Systems yary in price from
naif a franc francs, the higher
tjgure orach, the most likely to
attract buyers. The plan Inclosing;
the precious secret a fastened en

which the purchaser may not
oren until has paid 5 francs for
ala te the prospects of a

absorption AfricWfesM ssleTieiSlJmtar.wWehtBMe
subsequent

rB;rrM
everywhere

surprise packets, as well as in
numerable pamphlets and a consider-
able variety of large volumes, of
them of more or
less complexity, sold only in
Mice and Monte Carlo but also in Paris
is astonishing. Roulette has only
an exclusive literature, but a

of tuition, with
who, having been themselves ruined at
roulette, make it their
means of lessons, periodically
followed public experiment at the
Casino with a money to teach the
novite how to follow in their footsteps.
Agents of these men waylay carriages
on their way to the station at
and shower enticing on the

STANLEY OOD NEGRO TRANSFUSION METHOD.
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Your "eyes" "no" will be ejacu-
lated inappropriately your intelli-
gence put to a severe test It been
written, "They are never alone that
are accompanied with noble thoughts,"
but when ou mix with your fellows

move in world of society, above
things those thoughts be "seat-

ed in the heara of courtesv."

.n Awful Tlmujjht.
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Clerk Not a word, sir.
Hotel-keep- er Great Scott! I'm

afraid I receipted the bill. Fliegende
Blaetter.
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HAS MUSIC IN HIM.

HEARS ENTRANCING SOUNDS
IN HIS STOMACH.

Kansas FUraleUn GItm His Bo-1- y to
clne A Kssarkabta WIU Baqneatb.-l- a

Hlsssalf After Dth to Aay Wkt
Will tavMUsate.

EALtZING tkat
are

points in my anat-
omy that may be of
interest to our pro-
fession,- will map
them out in drder
to facilitate the
work of the opera-
tor may dis-
sect my remains.

This is a clause
from the last will and testament of Dr.
I. N. of Argentine. The doctor

alhre; bat he has
published his will in order that the
medical profession generally may know
that his body exhibits some remarka
ble and scientifically inexplicable phe-

nomena, and that he is willing and In
fact wills that his remains after
shall be investigated by competent
medical experts. He for-

mally bequeaths his body to any medi-
cal institution cf respectable import-
ance who will agree to make such in-

vestigation. The phenomena that Dr.
Foote considers so remarkable are fully
described in this peculiar document.

describing some peculiarities of
minor importance, he tells some re-
markable stories about his stomach.

"The who makes the exami-
nation," in his will, "may or
may not find anything abnormal, for cf
late years my stomach has caused me
little or no trouble, but some yeara ago
I suffered much with indigestion, acid-
ity and regurgitation. A frequent

tinkling, as if an iron or steel
was lightly hit in that region, was
heard, which was very annoying, and
after this I was prostrated by solar
heat, and was unable to labor or retain
food or to any extent for thirteen
weeks."

This metallic tinkling in his stomach
is something that the doctor fails ta
understand after much research. There
is no precedent or parallel for it, but
the sound was persistent for so long a
period and was so distinctly audible
that he think-- j he owes it to science to
give his up for examination after
death. Again, suffers from a con-
sciousness of having a third arm, end
this so acutely as to occasion him real
mental Then he feeta "like a

engine," as as expresses it, and
again, like a musical instrument Of
these latter feelings he goes into this
explanation in his remarkable will:

"For a period of eight years a noise
resembling th interrupted escape of
ueam from a locomotive
w. every pulsation of my heart,
vri . lea me to suspect thrombosis
cerebri and greatly annoyed, but dur-
ing this tine I frequently enter-
tained after retiring by hearing tw3
soft and musical notes of about one
second's duration each, commencing on
G of the middle scale ending on D
below.

"These sounds were peculiarly melo-
dious, more so, in fact, than any pro-
duced on organ, piano or harp, and
would often be repeated once a minute
or so for an hour or more. Their ori-
gin was, course, attributed to some
abnormal cerebral condition, but what
that condition was I am unable to even
conjecture leave it. hoping an
autopsy may shed some light that may
benefit the profession and hu-
manity at large. All the above condi-tion- c

are now much improved, and it
is perhaps my duty to state that stimu-
lants have contributed more to effect

other I wa3 much accustomed
uAe ineu. tiiougn sociany ana nnan-cial- ly

I am aware their evil effect

s&.u--VsS I tTOTO'lflX ' ''.'
DR. L N.

But what can I do when suffering other
than to resort to the only remedy
known? I realize that the tendency
is to the bounds of moderation,
and to guard that evil
the best I can." These the princi-
pal of what is probably the
moat remarkable last will and testa-- I
ment made in this country. Dr.
Foote pxacts very little in return for
the bequest his remarkable body to
science. Ke makes the condition that

It is claimed that a citizen of Eldo- - his rGmains' or sucn Par of them as
rado, Kan., originated the word "Pono- - eaialn:ns scientists do not need
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of nis life in Ohio. He says in his will
that, though ruined three times by
flccd and once by fire, his practice has
been successful A Kansas City Times
reporter who recently visited him at
his home found him a patriarchial old
gentleman, with a long white beard
that concealed the absence of a aeclc-ti- e.

His head, which was bald .except
for a rim of gray above the ears anit
back above the collar, was surmounted
by a large black silk tile. His eyes
beamed with intelligence, and instead
of the crank that was expected he
seemed a venerable philosopher in his
lair.

The room bare of any carpet, was
scrupulously neat, and yet typical of a
studious occupant. Besides the little

1 table at the front window the rouar--

contained a bookcase im one cordar
filled with medical and other scientlfle
literature, in ponderous volumes an
la magazine form.

HINTS FOR DYSPEPTICS.
Tktegs Taas Stay Estm mmd Tkk

t Mm Avded.
The cure for dyspepsia rests almcst

entirely upon diet alone. Three mod-

erate meals daily are sufficient., and. of
coarse, great care must be taken in the
(election and cooking of food. Boiled
keof la not advisable' neither is sou?
of any ort. Vegetables need not nec-

essarily be excluded, but they should
be taken cautiously. Muttoff, poultry
and whiteflsh are good. New Sread
should not even be looked at. and
pastry and cheese arc to be regarded
as poison for th time being. Cocoa is
recommended in preference to tea.
Toast and dry biscuits may be eaten
in plenty Wine, to be of service, must
be really good. As a rule, sherry, Ma-

deira ami Marsala are not suitaule far
the victim of indigestion, but claret
is admissible. It must, of course, be
understood that these few hint3 are
general; It can hardly be expected that
they will apply to every case, no two
people being exactly alike. Gentle ex-

ercise is usually beneficial in maintain-
ing the digestive organs in a state of
healthy activity, and perhaps walking
is the best, as it is the most natural
exercise for the purpose. Philadelphia
Record.

A nr Stevrable Balloon.
At the Berlin Industrial Exposition

there is to be seen a wonderful bal-

loon, which is reported to be steerable
in a remarkable degree. On the 2Sth
and 29th ult. this tremendous bag rose
to the height of about sixty-fiv- e feet
and was propelled in all directions,
even against the wind. The public
was allowed to give the directions, so
that there should be so doubt as to
the genuine powers of the new aerial
vessel. Dr. Wolfert. the designer of
the balloon, claims that it can be
steered against any wind at any alti-
tude, but this has not yet been tested.
The motive power of this ellipticaily
built balloon is a kind of double-blade- d

ship's propeller, having a diameter of
about three yards. It is placed in front
of the basket, while right below the
car is another propeller of the same
dimensions, for upward and downward
movement. These propellers make 500
revolutions per minute. The engine is
cf eight-hors- e power. The monster
balloon is over thirty yards long, and
in the center the diameter is about ten
yards. The basket, from its shape, is
called a gallerie. and 13 five yards long.
It is constructed of bamboo, and is fas-

tened to the balloon in such a way as
to form an integral part of its bulky
sustainer. Neither part can have sep-

arate movement. The method of fas-

tening the two is the cecret of the in-

ventor, Dr. "Wolfert. who will not say
anything about it. He has made fifty-thr- ee

ascents with other smaller bal-

loons of his the last time
on May 20 from the Royal Department I

of Military Aeronauts' drill ground. I

This latest and largest of his progeny I

he has christened Deutschland, and it I

is hinted that the form of the balloon
is not dissimilar from that ordered
the Spanish government for use
against the Cuban revolutionaries.
New York Tribune.

A Story or UuIIfiii.
Louis XIV. once insisted upon being

given an honest opinion by Boileau en
some verses of his own. The verses
were execrable, but the "Roi Soleil"

this than all prescriptions that not to hear

tue

whortleberry

construction,

by

blunt truths; yet here was His Ma
jesty insisting upon candid criticism.
What was he to do? Perhaps in proph-
etic vision Boileau saw a famous pas-
sage in "Gil Bias," and determined tp
diminish the danger of his Royal mas-
ter acting like the Bishop cf Granada.
Anyhow, he rose to the occasion, and in
courteous words, replied: "Nothing is
impossible, to your divinely-gifte- d Ma-

jesty; you desired to chow how verse
should never be written, and your
Royal pen has achieved supreme

Araliia'i Laughing P!:it.
The laughing plane cf Arabia pro-

duces small bean-lik- e seeds, small
deses of which, when dried and pow-
dered, intoxicate like laughing gas.
1UC iiViCUl i.lin..0i. jii liiu Uiio
dances, laughs and shouts like a mad-
man for about an hour, when he be-

comes exhausted and falls into a death-
like sleep, which often lasts severa.'
hours.

FOR .

In making a salad of fish, if you adl
.1 Iitrl OKPtimbSi nitVTo phnnrwd tror--j

'line, to the dish before th.-- w
T ,. ......

poured over, you will greatly im-
prove it.

Anything with a meringue over it
should be put in a cosl oven and al-

lowed to brown slowly if you wish to
it light. A strong heat toughens

meringues.
If a bunch of grape leaves are put .n

--zoaketi fnr Wr!hff Uphol

tne sound W
meats, over

them water and stand
few moments. Throw ovpr thc cold
water and rub them between thc
fingers, and the skins will rcadilv came
cff.

When the whites of eggs arc isel,
and the yelks are not required at tha
same time, drop the yelks into sma.I

or glass, cover the surface with
little cold water keep cool-piace-.

corned beef, tongue or is left
to cool in the water In which is
boiled, the meat will be better
and mere mcist. All boiled meats
should be cooked slowly, and never be
allowed to boil rapidly.

If whipped cream is wanted quickly,
and there is whip churn available,
have the cream very cold, and put it

glass rruit jar with an air-tig- ht

cover. Half fill the jar with the cream,
fasten the tightly and shake '.he
jar vigorously.

Use the graceful wild grasses as well
aa the cultivated ones for tabic decora- -
tions as long they can be had. Thcs3
grasses come in great variety and are

and decorative. Foliage also
may be used to great this
season, and flowers are be bad all
the year.
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